ARE YOU HOT TUB
READY?

FOLLOW OUR GUIDELINES FOR
A STRESS FREE DELIVERY &
INSTALLATION OF YOUR NEW
HOT TUB

LEGEND 6 HOT TUB

ACCESS FOR YOUR HOT TUB

Your hot tub will usually be delivered on a spa dolly trailer. Then
transferred onto a spa dolly kart. This can be wheeled into place
easily.

Minimum width required
37" inches - 94cms
This is the minimum width required to bring your hot tub
into your garden with no height restrictions or tight turns. If
you think you may not have the required access please
email our sales team - sales@thehottubsuperstore.co.uk
or call 01253 599330 to discuss your options.

BASE & LOCATION

Your hot tub will require a firm level area to sit on. The
base should be as level as possible - though small
discrepancies for rainfall dispersal etc. are acceptable.
Concrete, existing patio, and decking(well supported)
are typical choices. Grass is NOT an acceptable hot tub
base.
NOTE - The electrical cable MUST NOT feed through
your chosen base/under the hot tub.
SITE LOCATION
The eaxact location for your hot tub is subject to
personal choice, however it is important your
base/area should be of a sufficient size to hold the
footprint of the hot tub.
It is also important to provide enough
access/space(46cm) for the coverlifter to sit on
side/back when it is folded back

13amp ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS
13-amp dedicated
outdoor waterproof plug socket
with RCD protection within 1.5 to 4 metres of the spa
location.
The hot tub is supplied with both lead and plug – we
simply plug-in to commission.
Note:
Your socket MUST be within 4 metres
of the hot tub as greater distances may
cause amperage drop, which can lead to tripping issues.
IMPORTANT:
DO NOT USE AN EXTENSION LEAD
OR PLUG TYPE CORDS OF ANY KIND.

32 AMP ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS
A 32-amp supply on 6mm, 3 core, HO7 cable with RCD protection (cable
sizes may be different depending on the length of cable run
between the consumer unit and commando socket) - your electrician will
advise you on whats best.
A commando socket with local isolation is required to be a distance between
1.5 meters and 3
metres away from the spa, complete with ‘male’ plug and 8 metres of SY
flex with UV protection or supply with flexible conduit). The flex is
hardwired to the spa by our engineers, then simply plugged in to
complete.
* The commando socket supply DOES NOT require your
electrician present on installation.
However, a 32 amp ‘hard-wired’ rotary isolator switch supply
WILL REQUIRE YOUR ELECTRICIAN PRESENT ON INSTALLATION
to complete the wiring
connection.
A new RCD circuit breaker must be used for your spa installation.
Do not use an existing breaker, as its condition is unknown.
The spa must be connected to a dedicated RCD breaker that is not
shared with any other equipment.
Do NOT use an extension or plug type cords of any kind.
Please note - The hot tub DOES NOT come supplied with a plug and SY
flex so please make sure this is supplied by your electrician.

OTHER THINGS TO THINK ABOUT......
HOSEPIPE (not included)- to fill your hot tub
WATERCARE(included) - Your hot tub will come with a
full chem kit with everything you need to get started
including a filter. We always recommend having 2 lots
of filters, this way you alternate every couple of weeks,
cleaning the ones that have come out. This helps keep
your water pristine and sparkly.
Heres a 1/2 price code for your first filters you buy on
our shop after the tub is installed - FIRSTORDER
NON-BREAKABLE GLASSWARE(not included) - so you
can keep hydrated safely

ELECTRIC SUB PUMP(not included) - This way you dont
need to take off your cabinet to empty your water. A lot
easier and less time consuming.
FLIP-FLOPS & TOWELS & SWIMWEAR (not included)
- only rinse as the washing powder can cause foaming

